EMC Measurements

Red Pitaya Project Guide: Project 1

1 Introduction
Welcome to the first Red Pitaya Project Guide. We will create interesting and fun projects and share them with
you. EMC or electromagnetic compatibility is equipment’s property that tells us about emission of unwanted
electromagnetic energy of devices and its behavior in interfered environment. It also tells us what effects
emitted energy induces. In this experiment we will measure magnetic field which is part of unintended or
unwanted electromagnetic emissions. We are going to perform magnetic field measurements. We will hold a
coil above home appliances and transformers. Their magnetic field will induce voltage in the coil that will be
measured by Red Pitaya with simple additional circuit. Magnetic field will be graphically presented directly
in the Red Pitaya interface on your device.

1.1 Learning objectives
With this example you will learn about:
 EMC radiations and regulations
 Quantitative estimation of magnetic radiation
 Design and evaluation of simple analog filters
 Using Red Pitaya in combination with other circuits
 Difference between household appliance and outside devices

2 Theory
EMC or electromagnetic compatibility is equipment’s property that tells us about devices' emission of
unwanted electromagnetic energy and how they behave in interfered environment. It also tells us what effects
emitted energy induces. In this experiment we will measure magnetic field that is part of unintended or
unwanted electromagnetic emissions.

Following are instructions for making a simple teslameter for measuring magnetic field with Red Pitaya.
Teslameter consists of a coil, analogue circuit with operational amplifiers and Red Pitaya as oscilloscope.
Voltage is induced in coil by changes in magnetic field, according to Faraday’s law of induction. It states that
induced voltage in any given time is equal to negative derivative of magnetic flux. For sinusoidal signals the
equation for calculating induced effective voltage is simplified from:
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The higher the frequency and B, the higher induced voltage we get. Our
coil has 210 turns and a diameter of 15,6 cm. Wire's diameter is 0,27mm.
With Red Pitaya LCR meter we are able to measure inductance of 16
mH, series resistance of 30Ω and parallel capacitivity of 229 pF. Coil is
wound around plastic base which is attached to a handle for easier use.
For example: at 100 Hz induced voltage is 5 mV, at 10 kHz, it is 500
mV at the same magnetic flux density of 2 microTesla. In order to see
the correct form and amplitude of magnetic flux density on oscilloscope,
we integrate voltage signal received from coil. This is done with
operational amplifier integrator. It acts as first order low-pass filter,
meaning higher frequencies get lower amplification, so output voltage
amplitude is the same at wide frequency band. In web interface we input
constant k for coil which depends on coil and circuit. At the input point
of amplifier circuit, there are two measuring range selection switches
for . Switches engage induced coil voltage attenuation. At default range,
maximum displayed magnetic flux density is 2 µT. With two switches
we select either 1:10 or 1:100 attenuation which gives us measuring capability up to 20 or 200 µT. If we get
too high measurement on lower range we continue measuring on the higher range. Range selection is also
needed on web interface to display correctly scaled values.
With that circuit we can go and measure leaking magnetic field on some household appliances and
transformator stations. According to the ICNIRP and EU policies, there are two limitation value areas of the
magnetic field density for the constant human body exposure. Increased sensitivity area is limited to 100 µT
(RMS) and with professional exposure one reaches 500 µT (RMS). We will try to figure out if the gadgets we
use in our everyday life comply with those standards and can be considered safe.

3 Circuit Design
Circuit part list:




Resistors: R1=15kΩ; R2=150Ω; R3=1,5kΩ; R4=150kΩ; R5=1kΩ; R6, R9=1kΩ; R7=680Ω;
R8=1kΩ trim; R10=1MΩ
Capacitors: C1, C3 = 200nF; C2 = 10nF
Other: IC1, IC2 = LM358N operational amplifiers; D1, D4= 1N4004 diode, SMA female connector

Circuit design (full schematic in the appendix)

Range selection switches.

Range selection in teslameter application. Range selection is also needed on web interface
to display correctly scaled values.

Build the circuit:
Circuit is symmetrically powered with Red Pitaya’s 3.3V and -3.3V supply outputs. For operational amplifiers
the LM358N chip is used. Coil is connected to resistive voltage divider via measure range selection switch.
Output is connected to capacitor to eliminate any DC component to prevent integrator to saturate and since it
is useful when testing with signal generator. Signal is then buffered with an op amp voltage follower (IC1A).
Integrator consists of IC1B. It provides frequency-dependent amplification. For direct-voltage signals this is
1000, for high-frequency signals it is 0. R7 provides negative feedback to ensure better stability against low
frequency oscillations. Correct reference on positive integrator input is essential for reliable operation. Resistor
and diode voltage divider is connected to trimmer resistor whose slider is connected to integrator's positive
input to precisely set offset voltage. Output is AC coupled via 200 nF capacitor.

Another possible solution is another Red Pitaya with LTI Workbench application. It behaves as discrete Linear
𝑧 −1

Time Independent circuit, set up as integrator with transfer function 𝐻(𝑧) = 1−𝑧−1 . The only limit is sample
rate of maximum of 122 kHz. At frequencies above 5 kHz waveform's discrete values begin to show. We can
smooth out output signal with analog active filter but that would require another circuit between two Red
Pitayas, so this solution is not most sensible one.

This graph shows induced voltage in coil in relation to frequency at magnetic flux density of 2 µT

Coil has resonance frequency at 82.3 kHz, and we begin getting incorrect measurements when we exceed 20
kHz. This won’t be a problem in our application.

Response at 50 Hz.

Response at 1 kHz.

AC analysis from 40 Hz to 20 kHz.
In these figures we can see the simulated integrator response. Time domain graphs show that integrator
outputs has nearly the same amplitude across wide frequency band. Green waveform is coil’s induced
voltage, red one is integrator’s output.

Basic modification:
Teslameter is based on oscilloscope app. It will be available on Red Pitaya Bazaar - application marketplace
which can be installed with single click. Vertical axis name was changed from voltage to magnetic flux density.
Signal is scaled according to selected range, coil, and integrator constant k.
Because of non-perfect circuit implementation for desired frequency range, k is not really a constant, but for
this measurement we can use the mean value of k with negligible error. It is calculated from coil and filter
𝑇
parameters. In our case it is 4.5*10−6 . In the web interface, we input the constant for coil and low pass
𝑉𝑝𝑝

filter.

Graph shows constant k in relation to frequency. We choose average value of
minimal and maximal value of k.
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(divided by sqrt(2) because value of induced voltage is RMS)

In the beginning of development, circuit was assembled and tested on breadboard, then soldered onto prototype
board which can sit on top of Red Pitaya’s extension connectors. Before measuring electric devices, teslameter
needs to be calibrated. Its coil is compared to a coil with known relation between electric current and magnetic
flux density. With it, reference magnetic field with known flux density and frequency is created. Then Tesla
meter coil is put in reference coil field so both coils are in same magnetic field. In our case meter's coil was
inside reference coil.

Coil was tested at various frequencies and integrator amplification was trimmed to correct value so measured B matched the
one produced with reference coil.

Graph showing error in measurement magnetic flux density compared to reference coil.

4 Measurement results
We measured some house appliances we use every day, such as light switch and induction stove. Besides
that, we tried measuring magnetic field of an electrical cabinet and a power line. Here are the results:
Magnetic flux density (µT)
(For power line, distance is measured on the ground below
the line)
Close to appliances
1m away
5m away
Light switch

2.58 µT

0.3 µT

Induction stove

174 µT

10 µT

Electric cabinet

5µT

1µT

Power line

0.93 µT

0.8 µT

0.56 µT

LIGHT SWITCH (2 µT range):

The waveform of light switch's magnetic field. This is a representation of current flow
through the wires. It is not a pure sinusoidal form because of higher harmonic
frequencies added to the primary one.

The waveform of light switch one meter from the wall. The field is decreasing very quickly,
because it is the strongest close to the surface and drops rapidly with distance.

INDUCTION STOVE (200 µT range):

ELETRIC CABINET (20 µT range):

The waveform of induction stove's magnetic field. It has highest levels of
electromagnetic emissions among the household objects. Induction stoves detect
whether cooking pot is present or not and turn off to prevent excessive magnetic
radiation that is not coupled to cooking pot.

The waveform of magnetic flux density near electrical cabinet.

POWER LINE (2 µT range):

The waveform on the ground below the power line. The maximum reading doesn't exceed
2 micro Tesla. Magnetic field depends on current in the wires. It varies throughout the
day, as power line is not constantly loaded.

The waveform 5m away from central point on ground below the power line.

5 Conclusion
We can conclude that all the tested appliances comply with standards. The biggest magnetic radiation source
in our experiment was the induction stove whose magnetic field didn’t even reach ⅖ of the maximum allowed
value.
Power line is also nothing to be afraid of, at least in regard to magnetic fields. Furthermore, we can observe
drastic decline of magnetic field of an object with the distance from it. We were only measuring low frequency
radiation, so some of our radiation sources in our everyday life can not be measured with this kind of Tesla
meter.
Some reassurance can be gained from our measurements, since none of them came close to the maximum
allowed values.

6 Appendix
Full circuit schematic:

